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Business men in Albuquerque, j Tucked away somewhere deep-a- s
well as those in
.practically j ly in inner most consciousness of
every town in the Rio Grande- every human being is the rcmem-vallé- y
between here and El Paso, brance of the first circus e er
have interested themselves in the 1 attended. In the onward nt
for the establishment: gross the Al. G. Barnes Big
Three Ring Wiid Animal Circus
has forged to the front until now
it is the largest exhibition of its
kind in the world. This big show
will give two full and complete
Naylon broug'ht down, his All
Stars from Albuquerque last Sun-
day, which aggregation had been
selected, organized and trained
for Belen's express purpose, but
the Stars soon went into eclipse,
the Belen team proving itself so
much more luminous. Seme
good plays were made by the
Stars, especially in fielding, but
it was evident early in the game
"All aboard for Los Lunas."
Join the
.
crowd next Monday
for "everybody's doin' it" and
that special train will carry the
greatest crowd that ever left the
city. Not only from Belen, but
from Jarales, Los Chavez, Tome
and the surrounding country, will
they come to join the throng. The
train will halt at Los Chavez long
enough to allow any and all from
that vicinity to get aboard. The
Belen Band will be on hand to
help along the gayety and there'll
be something doing all the time,
according to Mayor W. G. Lo-
gan and City Clerk, Phil Jaegels
of the County Seat City.
The dedicatory exercises will
open about 9 o'clock, the Rev.
Father Docher of Isleta being in
LeMaster went out at first. Baca
knocked a fly and was caught
out.
J. McCanna struck out in the
6th. Cornish met his fate at first
and Murphy fanned, Branch got
a nice hit, being brought home
by Quintana and Hall sacrificing.
Moore sent a fly to in field, which
Hutchison bagged.
The 7th added another goose
egg for the visiters, whereupon
Hill scored, when Barford knock- -
ed a home run.
E. McCanna scored in the 8th.
after which McKee and J. Mc- -
Launa tanned. Cornisn knocked
a which he tried to
stretch into a home run, and was
caught by Burford at home plate.
Neither the latter half of the 8th,
nor the first half cf the 9th
changed the score, which stood
8 to 3.
Gutierrez has nine strike outs
to his credit while Spencer has
two and Hutchison four. Bur-
ford and Gutierrez each made
home runs. Hits off Gutierrez
5; oft Spencer 9; off Hutchison 0.
Umpires: Campbell and Naylon,
and Jagojs and Hoffman.
All Star; 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0- -3
Belen 0 0131120 x- -3
.That Journal article could not
have been written by a Belenite,
we haven't a big enough knocker
in town to do such a thing. And
if we had, we would not allow
him to stay over night.
According to Fink of the Har-
vey House, "it must have been a
cloudy night, when Naylon picked
several of his All Stars."
The visitors did some fine field-
ing ail right all right. Some of
this work was very fast.
A and a home run for
Burford. The fans are net sorry
about that watch.
The "Big Chief ".won the heart
of every fan. His arm was just
in good practice at the end of the
game. And when he hai a home
run to his credit too.
IXCLAIMEI) MAIL MATTER.
The following Is a list of letters
and ether unclaimed mail matter re-
maining in the post office at Belen,
Xcw Mexico, for the week ending
August 23, 1913
I'crsons calling for this unclaimed
matter will please say "Advertised."
A charge of one cent will be made
for each piece of advertised matter
'clivc-.ed- , as required by Section 668
V,tt.l Laws and Regulation, 1902.
Eurr, R. E.
Castilioy Trujillo, Felipe
Cholle, Charles
Jaramillo, Pablita
Sanchez, Jesus Maria
S. e'e Samors, Adela .
Silba, Gregorio (Care of Mel-
quíades Castillo)
If unclaimed by Sept. 11, 1913
the above will be sent to the Dead
Letter Office.
JOHN BECKER, P. M
operation so dear to the heart of
the primeval man of the country
the Belen team to be the vic-
tim;' Belen will be present
and Gallup will know this fact
ere the game is over. Our ' 'Big-Chief- "
knows a trick or. two
about scalping himself, and it
will te á story with two sides if
he has his way about it. Quin-
tana, Hall, Moore, LeMaster,
Becker, and a few more will al-
so be in the game and it'll be
some game. Not only is the
purse attractive, but the fact that
Gallup has been claiming the
earth and an extra agricultural
grant on the side has put metal
into our team. With a record of
victors in ten out of the twelve
games of the season, of our boys,
the Gallup team will be going
some to carry off our scalp.
And there'll be some Belen
fans present also. If Los Lunas
thinks they will have a quiet day
of it, they will have missed their
guess and have one more coming.
Thé Welkn will ring as it never
rang befcre in the ancient plaza.
You'll "be sorry if yoú miss it' :
Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe,N.M.
RRT July 24, 1913
Notice is hereby given that
Max E. Lucero, of San Rafael,
N. M.,' who, on Jan. 29, 190S,
make H E, No. 05548-1301- 9, for
SW1-4NE1-- 4, 4, Nl-- 2
SW1-4- , Section 28, Township 11
N, Range 10W, N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention
to make nve year froot, to es
tablish claim to the land above
described, before Charles Neu- -
stadt, U. S. Com. at San Rafael,
N. M., on the 9th day of Septem-
ber, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Gallegos y Apodaca, and
Agustín Cooper of Grants, N.M.,
Tomas Telles and Guillermo Gar
cia of San Rafael, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
Word has been received by
friends here of Paul B. Dalies,
who is spending his vacation in
the east, to the effect that he is
enjoying himself to the utmost.
He has visited several of tne
eastern cities the past week, and
has kept his friends posted as to
his trip by mailing postcards of
the places visited.
Mrs. Saturnino Baca and son,
Herman.,1 have been spending the
week at Abo, and points adjacent
in the Manzano mountains, tak-
ing an outing.
The News is late this week on
account of a delayed shipment of
paper. We will try not to allow
this to interfere with the News
coming out on time in the future.
B. F. Criswell, State Agent,
representing several fire in-
surance companies was in town
J the first of the week.
of a railway mail service on the
daylight trains between this city
and El Paso. - -
Yesterday a numerously signed
petition was sent to Washington-
from Albuquerque and similar
petitions are now in the hands oti
the postmasters in the southern
'towns. - -
It has been-pointe- out that ;.
the new service, if the govern- -
ment consents to its installation,
will enable merchants and others
in the Rio Grande valley to mail
their orders for goods to Albu-ouerci-
one day and secure de- -
-
livery the next morning to points
as far south as San Marcial, and
it is believed the change would
result in a considerable volunie.
of parcel post and express busi
ness for the merchants .of Albu-- .
querque.
In connection with. the agi tac-
tion for an extension of the mail
service in the valley south of
here there is also a movement
favoring, the change of the time!
of the northernbound daylighl
tltin:- It is proposed-- thai
train should arrive in Albuquer-
que in time for a connection with
train 2, eastbound tourist flyer,
in the afternoon, whichleaves at
4:05. This change would give
the people of El Paso and inter-
mediate points a new fast through
passenger service to Chicago as
well as a fast mail service to the
north and east. It is'understood
that the Santa Fe officials are to
consider the matter at the com-
ing meeting in Topeka when the
new winter train schedule will be
arranged. Herald.
M. H. Blackweil, chief clerk of
the railway mail servicé at Den-
ver, and G. A. Gardner, assistant
superintendent of the railway
mail service at Washington, who
arrived here Thursday night, it
is. understood, were sent here to
investigate the feasibility of in-
stalling railway postoffice on
Santa Fe trains No. 816 and 815.
Blackwelland Gardner left last
night for Denver. -- They gave no
intimation as to what their report
would bo in regard to the pro
posed extra mail service between
Albuquerque and El Paso. Their
report will be submitted directly
to the superintendent and it. is
probable it will be several weeks
before the department's action
v.7 i 11 be known here.
The officials, it also is under-
stood made inquiries about office
room for a chief of railway mail
service in the federal building.
The Commercial club several
times has attempted to induce
the postoffice department to send
a chief here. Albuquerque, the
Commercial club has argued, is
the logical place for a chief.
Forty-si- x railway mail clerks are
running in and out of Albuquer- -
performances, cn Tuesday Sep- -
tember 2th.
The Al G. Barnes Circus is
ftheone show that is different,
It is in a class by itself. The
feats performed by the man eat- -
sin forest bred animals, have
never ceicre been duplicated m i
ny exhibition.
With the show is carried 50
ducated and trained animals.
Among them are thirty Airican
Forest Bred lions, a herd of el-
ephants, a caravan of camels,
leopards, tigers,' pumas, bears,
jaguars, hyenas, zebras, mon-
keys of every known species,
,Jogs and ponies. Every animal
carried with the show s a per- -
xormer.
, Ail the wild animal acts are
performed is steel arenas, weigh- -
j'iag mar.y tons, under the super -
... . ri i ' i i ,visiion ci a corps oí me wonu.u
L
P.rci 'nio"t ..
trainers. Altogether there are
more than half a hundred heart
stilling acts, each of which has
never yet been duplicated with
any animal exniDition in tne
entire world.
Sc ine idea cf the magnitude of
the show may "be obtained when
one takes into consideration that
it requires twenty five specially
constructed railroad cars, to trans-
port this zoological paradise.
Thrc3 . hundred employees are
required to operate it.
Al. G. Barnes personally su-
pervises and directs-- : each and
every rorformance. He prides
hirasalf with the clean 'and high
tone standard he has always held
for the show. No gambling is
allowed upon the show grounds
or City streets on the day of ex-
hibition.
A gorgeous street parade head-
ed by two trumpeting military
bands will leave the show
grounds at 10;30 a. m. on the
day of the exhibition. Two per-
formances will be given in the
water proof tents at 2 and 8 P.
M:
The war in the Balkans was
terrific but we don't believe it
was any worse than some of the
moving pictures of it made on
Long Island.
The destruction of that Mexi-
can gun boat by an aeroplane
Was a great victory for the news-
paper correspondent at El Paso.
, Why not give the British wo-
men the right to vote? Look at
the way Queen Mary is manag-
ing George.
que and the nearest chiefs are
stationed at Denver, Los Angeles
.and PI Paso. Albuquerque
that the Stars would soon be
forced to set, being outclassed
throughout the game. Altho
k avion ummred balls and strikes. -
f. f ter the first man up, while man- -
agmg his sceilar aggregation, tne
test he could figure was 8 to 3
r.g mst ins own team.
Burford and Gutierrez of the
local team have home runs to
their credit. Cornish of the visi-
tors struck a three-bagg- er which
he tried to stretch into a home
run, but was put out at the
r ate.
Cornish, the first man to the
bat, struck out. Murphy went to
first, and on trying to steal second
was thrown out by Burford.
Hutchinson followed Cornish's
T.V Zf thSqt ha;!
For the locals in the first Quin
tana and Hall-wen- out at first.
Moore found second, and Hill
struck a ny which was found by
the visitors, ending the first.
In the second Chavez, Gue-ver- a
and Spencer .went out in
one, two, three order before
reaching first. Burford for the
locals struck a three-bagge- r.
Gutierrez was put out on first,
after which both LeMaster and
Baca kicked up flies and were
out.
R. McCanna was first up in the
third, getting his at second base.
McKee and J. McCanna both
fanned before the "Big Chief."
For the locals Branch and Quin-
tana failed to find first, whereup-
on Hall swatted one to outer field,
being brought in by Moore, the
first score of the game. The
latter trying to stretch a twe-bagge- r,
was put out on second.
Hill failed to reach first.
In the 4th, Cornish went to
second, being brought home by
Murphy, who went out on third.
ilutcnucn tanned, whereupon
Chave7, hit a fly which, put him
out. Burford went to first after
having tried in vain to dodge a
wild one by Spencer. Guttem z
struck out, while Burfer-- stole a
base. LeMaster got a hit, ring-
ing Burford home, but L&Mastí r
died trying to stretch his hit to a
Baca and Branch each
got hits and scored. Quintana
reached 3d, Hall 2d, when Moore
was given a base on balls. Hill
struck out, with all bases ful'.
.
Guevara scored for the visitors
in the 5th, Spencer died cn 3d,
while R. McCanna and McKee
failed" to reach firs'. Burford
failed to make first, whereupon
Gutierrez struck a home run.
charge of the first part of the
program. Following this will
be addresses by some of the lead-
ing statesmen of New Mexico,
including the Honorable W. C.
McDonald, governor of New
Mexico. Mr. McDonald has prov-
en himself a man among men,
and has numerous friends among
Valencia county people, who will
give him a royal reception at the
seat of government in the king-
dom of Valencia. Hon. Frank
W. Clancy, attorney general of
the state, is another speaker for
the morning. Mr. Clancy was
district attorney for a number of
years in this district, and was
among the attorneys attending
the first term of court held in
the old courthouse, which was
erected in 1876 at which time
that two story adobe structure
was some edifice indeed. Hon.
Nestor Montoya, one of the lead-
ing orators among- - the Spanish-America- ns
of the state, is booked
for an address. Mr. Montoya is a
splendid example of the progres-
sive type of Spanish-American- s,
using both languages' fluently.
His capability in this regard has
been recognized by his being cal-
led upon to act as official inter-
preter in the supreme court of
the state. The program will be
varied enough to suit the most
fastidious in the audience. The
Belen Band will be heard through-
out the program.
Hon. A. N. White, superinten
dent of Public Instruction, has
just accepted an invitation to be
present and assist in the pro
gram.
At noon .the great barbacue
will satisfy the wants of the
inner man. whole beef will
ho MariQi)ri rvoainoa Tifirrmrnns
mutton, with plenty of bread and
the necessary condiments. It
will be one great picnic dinner
under the bid Alamos, where
everybody will feast.
After dinner the championship
ball game will hold the boards,
Gallup will be there confident
that they will do what the All
Stars failed to do last Sunday,
namely perform the surgical
When the Bull Moose and Rethe "good old times," but therewantonly, and without cause, ooatI ITHE BELEN NEWS publicans fight over campaign
planks the splinters fly. "
is no record of the time when
kickers did not wax and flourish.
cut down or destroy, or other-
wise injure any fruit tree,
The Lord told St. Paul that itor any other trees not his own, The full horrors of a tariff de We have a fine lot of
bate are not realized until Reed
Smoot jumps in and begins to
shriek.
Fublished weekly by
The News Printing Company
Belen, New Mexico
P. A. Sfeckmann
Editor and Manager
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
I Nice Eating Grapes
was hard to kick against the
pricks. That's true but pricks
never stopped a kicker.
Mrs. Ellen Davis of Indiana-
polis has a letter written in 1843,
in which the writer registered a
number of vigorous kicks. He
standing or growing for shade,
ornament or other useful pur-
poses, or cut off branches; . . .
. . . shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the county jail,
not exceeding one year, nor less
than three months, or by fine not
If Tax could drag the Standard
Oil Comnanv in court often
enough, she would not need to
take her citizens at all.Official Paper Valencia Co.
exceeding two hundred, nor less complained of the "hard times
and scarcity of money." . and Men like- - to talk as well asthan twenty-fiv- e dollars."Entered as second dass matter January 4, 1913,
at the postoffiee at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March3, 1373.
women do, but they pay for it.auotes prices as follows: "Corn
is now 25 cents, wheat 50 cents Some wives really believe that
and Peaches
, We still have some
Watermelons and Canteloups
Phone us your orders
ADOLPHE DIDIER
General Merchandise
' f
" PHONE Red.4
Amendments a bushel, bacon 2 1-- 2 cents per lb. " they have faith in their hus
and adds, "There is plenty of bands.
Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Eelen, N M..
turkey, badgers and Indians.' You may expect cold treatmentAt the general election to be He was kicking because prices
held in November, 1914, in ad from others, if you make it hot
for them.were low. We are kicking be
cause they are high. ICtakes ídition to voting for a member of
congress, representatives in thePHONE No. 34 Castro has "comeback" andhigh kicker to reach them.
legislature and a state corpora we suppose this will be encouragIt must have been a glorious
ing to Col. Roosevelt.Belen is one of those who can
'come back." thing to live that day.
No rail-
roads, no street cars, no auto
tion commissioner, the electors
of New Mexico will decide the
question of three constitutional
Col. Mulhall is to be commend
mobiles to run over you,' no mon ed for having refrained from
amendments submitted .for ap opoly in cradles, ice, coal and cof saying that he stands at
proval or rejection. While theSend on the New York Giants,Albuquerque isn't in it! fins yet here is a man kicking
about hard times and the scarerection is yet a year in the fu-
ture, it is not too early to give Scientists say that life is reaccity of money.
New State Hotel
Rooms and board by the Day, Week
or Month
tion. This ought to be encouragsuch amendments consideration. We have all these things andThe "All Stars" put up a good
game, but Belen went them one ing
to the reactionaries.The first amendment is to still we kick. He kicked because
change the term of office of coun bacon was cheap and we kickbetter.
because it is dear.
.
In 1843 theyty officials from four to two years
Under the constitutional pro Pleasant HomeWe have just made arrangehad deer and bacon while in Clean Beds. Home CookedlMeals.
Prices ReasonableGood Roads Day-Septe- mber vision all county officers are ments whereby we are enabled
10th, when everybody works the elected for a term of four years, to give a year's subscription to
the "Santa Fe Trail Magazine," SOUTH MAIN ST., BELEN, N. M.
1913 we have nothing but dear
bacon. They had "plenty of
badgers" and we are badgered
nearly to death by the trusts,
roads. and no county officer, except the
published at Santa Fe, N. M. andcounty clerk and probate judge,
shall, after having served one while get-ric- h Indians camp con the Belen News for $2.00. This
is virtually making a present ofThaw is safe in Canada Why full term, be eligible to hold any stantly on our trail.not let him stay there? Why the Magazine, which costs $1.50county office for four years there All reformations are due to
after. Under the proposed amendbother about bringing him back?
The country is better of without kickers.
per year. It is a strictly New-Mexic-
Magazine, containing fic
tion and historical stories dealing
ment all county officers are to be Intelligent kicking against oldsuch fellows. elected for a term of two years, conditions produced the marvel
with New Mexico and besides beand after having served two con ous changes which marked the
ing intensely interesting is pro 1pathway of civilization. Thesecutive terms shall be ineligible
to hold any county office for two fusely illustrated with half tonesIt is "perfectly impossible for
Belen .to be playing rings around men who wrested the
Great
vears thereafter. Charter from King John were made directly from photographs.
This is the only magazine pub
: Calling (Earbs
LADIES! Why send away for your Call-
ing" Cards? We print them and do it right.
A neat linen rinish card, any size, printed
in Roman, Text or Scrip. See our samples.
Prices, one dollar per 100, or seventy-fiv- e
cents for fifty- - ' :
Ntuis printing Compaña
-
... Belen, N. M. ;
the Albuquerque ball teams" but The second proposed amend 3a splendid aggregation of greatNaylon knows now how it was lished in, by and for New Mexikickers. The patriots whoment is a complete revision of
the constitutional article on taxadone. He umpired the game! cans, and every New Mexicandumped that English tea into
will find it not only entertaining,tion and revenue. The amend Rnston Harbor were a bunch of
ment provides that taxes levied swift kickers. Our Declaration but instructive to a high degree.
Send your orders to this office toMonday's Albuquerque Journa upon tangible property shall be of Independence is little lesshad a write-u-p of Sunday s ba secure the comination rate. Thisin proportion to the value there than the registry of righteous 3game here between the All-Sta- rs offer is good for a limited timeof, and taxes shall be equal and kicks. Flasher Hustler.
only and may be withdrawn atuniform upon subjects of taxa 3
any time. -tion of the same class, this change M
being suggested so as to dispense
Every time a steam boat runswith the constitutional require
a.into a bridge Chicago is remindedment that property shall be as
and the local team, which for
partiality certainly takes the
cake. While it was under a Belen
date-lin- e, it was written by Man-
ager Naylon in the Journal office
Sunday night. Of course we
expect the Journal to boost its
home team, but when it comes to
doing it under a Belen head, as
if the stuff were sent in from
sessed at its actual cash value that its river is too narrow and is
badly obstructed at that TThe amendment also eliminates
Milliners have begun to designthe constitutional provision creat
ing the state board of equaliza fall hats and poets are writing BELEN, VALENCIA COUNTY, N. Mtion, and as a consequence leaves autumn verses, but the rest ofVipre. it is a little too much. The the. establishment of such board,
article says among other things: the world is enjoying the sum-
mer weather.if any is created, to the legisla T
"Doc Cornish of the visitors, was ture. - These are the two princi
One advantage of being presispectacular with the stick." Yes, pal changes provided for.
indeed, he was. Went, to bat dent of the United States is that
you can call the baseball heroesfour times and struck out twice!
T
f??r
t
t
rf
f
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t??
The third proposed amend-
ment provides for the biennial
election of the state officers and
makes them ineligible to hold
by their first name without being
rebuked.
But the Journal forgot to mention
the latter fact. 'Here's another
neach of the Journals, "The visi Huerta will have to go and getanv state office for two years
tors charged the loss of the game after having served two consecu a reputation before Prsident Wil-
son will recognize him. And heto the umpiring." Why didn t tive terms. The constitution per
the Journal go on and state that
f
f
?V
will have to begin by coming tomits the commissioner of public
lands and superintendent of pub the mourners' bench.
lic instruction to succeed them
selves, but they cannot do this
under the amendment to be sub
Naylon umpired balls and strikes
after the first man was up?
Naylon wanted praise for his All-Stars(-
why didn't he take a
little of 'it himself? Stolen bases
were credited to the Albuquerque
team, but nothing was said about
stolen bases for our boys. Why?
mitted.
Kick, But Don't Knock
Belen is the metropolis of Valencia County. Located in the
wonderfully fertile valley of the Rio Grande, it is surrounded
by an agricultural country whose richness equals that of the
famous Nile. .
Located at the junction of the Rio Grande Division of the San-
ta Fe and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, it has direct
railway communication to all points of the compass, north,
south, east and west. Santa Fe repair shops with the only
roundhouse which will accomodate the immense Mallett en-
gines in the west, and a division point, make it a city whose
future is assured.
The school system of Belen compares most favorably with
that of eastern cities of much larger population. Her people
pride themselves on the excellence of their schools and im-
provements are constantly being added.
Churches are well provided for. The Lutheran, Methodist
Episcopal, Catholic and Episcopal people have building, and
'
all but the last named have resident pastors.
The Belen Roller Mills with a capacity of 100 barrels daily,
are the largest of their kind in New Mexico. A ready market
is thu3 assured for all the wheat grown at favorable prices.
The climate is delightful the year 'round, excessive heat in
summer and cold in winter being unknown. . An abundance
of good water underlies the whole valley surrounding Belen,
assuring not only sufficient for domestic use but also irrigation
Investment in Belen property is sure to bring good returns.
For further information, address
Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous ailments to
which an women are sub-
ject. Headache, back-
ache, siUeache, nervous-
ness weak, tired feelincr.
- Quit knocking, but don't stop
On Saturday night some mis-
creant tried his hand at ruining
a number of the young shade kicking. The living were born
kicking. They kick themselvestrees on the main street leading
out of the cradle and into the
grave. Get the notion out of
are some of the symp-
toms, and you must rid .,
yourself of (hem in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to
TAKE
your head that it is possible to
to the depot, by breaking them
or splitting at the forks. Just
what was gained by this, cannot
be conjectured. Certainly the
guilty one is none the better off,
and how he can figure the town
run this old world without kick
ers.
Abandon the idea that you can
create social, economic religious
or political conditions under
??
Yfibril illwhich you may dispense with
kickers. Impossible, Some peo
ple would kick because they had
t
ff
-
. ?
t
tf
t???
ft
--T??
f
4 TW J
nothing to kick about and the
any whit improved is beyond us.
Possibly he waslaboring under
the hallucination that he was
injuring some one personally, but
if so he is sadly mistaken. The
only ones he has injured is him-Be- lf
and posterity. Whoever he
is, he is held in contempt by any-
one who takes a bit of pride in
civic beauty, for in these western
states every growing tree is an
addition towards beautifying the
rest of us would kick because
thev were kicking.
Kicking is the surest sign of
life.
Inhabitants of the cemeteries
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Car du i ,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the pains dis-
appeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Getabottle
today. 8
are a peaceful lot. They never The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
JohnBeeker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
kick."locality. Possibly the miscreant
Among live ones some kickid not know he was committing
a crime against the state by his for nothing, others for something,
and all kick because they are not"act For his benefit we publish
the following from the Compiled dead. A man who looks too
dead to kick looks good to theTaws of New Mexico, 1897:
undertaker.
"Sec. 1137. Every person who
We often hear people talk of.shall willfully, maliciously and
r mri nrT7' ahaM. C. SPICER
Attorney at law
Practice in All the Conns of the State
Belen, New Mexico
Dr. D. E. Wilson
Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque
Sodas I
Our Cream, Sherbets and 8
Fruits are all Home-mad- e 8
Public Auctioneer
Terms Reasonáble
Satisfactions-Guarantee-
Write;: for Dates
E. B. Harris
Phone New- State Hotel
"
BELEN, N. M.
and Pure.
Cones 5 cents
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Notice of Final Settlement.
"You All Know It's Good."
U.S. Land Office at SantaFe.N.M. PURITY BAKERY
South Main Street
In the Probate Court of ValenciaAugust 19, 1913.
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that
County, New Mexico.
Twice its former size Coming on its own Special Railroad
Trains of 25 double-lengt-h cars All new show for Season
of 1913. "The Show that's Different. In the matter of the Estate ofPerfecto D. Chavez, of Belén,' N.
M., who, on June 12, 1908, made
Virginia Toledo de Aragón,
deceased, Juan Aragón y Tole
Hd entry, No. 06666-1449- 2, for do, Administrator.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned as Administrator of
NW1-4- , Section 10, Township 7
N, Range 4 W, N. M. P. Meridi-
an, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to es
the estate of Virginia Toledo
P. S. Torres
Blacksmith
Jarales, N. M.
Blacksmithing and Wagonwork
of all kinds. Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ, Prop.
STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men
One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico
de Aragón, has filed his final ac-
count as such administrator in
the office of the County Clerk and
io clerk of the Probate
tablish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Luna,
County Clerk of Valencia County,
N. M., at Los Lunas, N. M., on
the 10th day of October, 1913.
Will exhibit at
BELEN
Tuesday,Sept. 9
One day
2 P erformances; at 2 & 8p.m
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero,
Court of Valencia County, New
Mexico, at Los Lunas, New Mex-
ico, and that Monday, the 1st
day of September, 1913, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said
day at the office of the said clerk
N.M., Federico Chavez, of Per-
alta, N.M., Francisco Garcia, and
Salvador Salaz both of Belen, N.
M.
.
in the courthouse in the town of
Los Lunas, has been appointed
as the time and place for the
hearing of objections to such
Francisco Delgado,
, Register.
final account and the settlement How to Get Interest
thereof and for the discharge ofMust Move FencesAL G. Barnes
The Valencia County Road
Board at its last meeting adopted
the following resolution:
said administrator and the sure-
ties on his official bond, and all
persons interested in said estate
are hereby notified to present
there objections to such final ac-
count at said time and pláce.
Juan Aragón y Toledo
Administrator of the estate of
Virginia Toledo de Aragón, de-
ceased.
Big 3-Ri- ng Wild Animal
If you wish to deposit money for a
specific time and get interest, bring
it to this bank and get cue of our
TIME GERTIFIGATES which bear
INTEREST at the rate cf FOUR
PER GENT, per annum.
"All owners of fenced lands
adjoining public roads are hereby
notified that they are required to
remove any such fences that enCIRCUS croach upon the sixty foot rightof way of such public roads
Kansas City
and Hide Prices
Such widening of the roads and
removing of fences to be done Wool
within sixty days from date. If,
.First National Bank,350 ANIMAL ACTORS 350 after that time such fences havenot been remove the supervisors
are instructed to removed
.
the
The following quotations are
furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
Belen, New Mexico
same at the expense of theLIONS AND LEOPARDS RIDE ARABIAN STALLIONS WOOL
owners."
Colorado, New Mexico, and UtahValencia County Road Board Light Medium 16 to 20cPer John Becker, Jr., Light Fine 14 " 17c
'Congo," the Orang-Outan- g
"Sampson," the Oration Lion
"Blondin," Pony Walks a Rope
SEE Sec'y and Treas. Heavy Fine 11 " 14c
Angora Mohair, 12 mos. 25 " 30c
HIDES. 33rd Annua. , Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
.Herds &f, Elephants., Lamas, Camels, Zebras,
Zubus, India Sacred Cattle, Arctic Sea Lions,
All wonderfully Educated U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M. rair
Green salt natives, No. 1, 14 l"-- 2c
Green saltnatives, No. 2, 13 l--
Side brands, over 401bs. flat, 12 l--
Part cured hides, l-- less than
New Mexico State
Albuquerque, N.
August 19, 1913.
Republication
Notice is hereby given thatTBE FINEST HORSES Y00 EVER SAW cured.
Uncured hides lc less than cured
Glue hides, flat 7 l--
Dry flint hides 22 to 24c
Dry salt hides 16 " 17c
Green horse hides $2.25 to $3.75
Groups of Savage Beasts
In Heart Stilling Acts 6060 October 6,7, 8, 9, 10,1
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero, N.
M., who on January 7, 1908,
made Homestead Entry, No.
12771, for Wl-- 2 SE1-- 4, NE1.4
SE1-- 4 and SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4 05366,
Section 18, Township 5 N. Range
6W, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
PELTS.30 African Lions, Tigers, Pumas, Jaguars, Leopards
Hyenas, 150 Ponies, High School Horses, Apes,
10 Merry Clowns and a host of Novel Acts
EACH DEPARTMENT OVERFLOWING
WITH SPLENDID ATTRACTIONSDry full wool sheep pelts,
10 to 12c
Green salt sheep pelts, 50 to
notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before $1.25 each
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c eachM. Luna, Country Clerk of Va Tallow: No. 13 BANDS MONSTER TENTS Address all communications toFRANK STORTZ, Manager
'Albuquerque, N. M.
lencia County, New Mexico, at
Los Lunas, New Mexico, on the No. 2
61-4- c
51-2- c
61-4- c
5 l--
25 to 30c per lb.
Grease: White10th day of October 1913. YellowNew Free Street Parade 10:30 Claimant names as witnesses:Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen, Bright
SCRAP IRONN.M., Jose Trinidad Savedra, of
Puertecito, N.M., Jose La Luz 3 imMffi BUSS SMSmfé a ndtañdexhibiüi?v cample Latest Model "Ranfrer" bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere araCountry junk mixed iron $6.00 to Tv nuking money last, write jor juu pariiciuars ana special cjjer ai otice.Montano, Flavio Aragón, both of NO MONKV HEQClitiiO until yuu receive and approved your bicyc's. 'vestnpto anyone, anywhere in the U. S. ivithmU a cent deposit in advance. Prepay fretg hi. and
allow XKN DAVS FKfcJS TKlAi. during which time you may ride the bicycle andmk m$10.50 per ton.BONESCubero, N.M.Francisco Delgado,
Register,
put it to any test you wish, il you are meu not peneciiy sansnea or ao noi nisu u
Keep the bicycle ship it back to us at our expense zw&youiviUnothe out one cent.PRAT.tnH nmoeff We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to rra'-.-
rHwIVnl reslwfc at one small proiit above actual factory cost. Yom save ?:aCountry junk bleached bones to 2i middlemen's profits by buying- direct of us and have the manufacturer smm$16.00 to $20.00 per ton. antee behind your bicycle. DO NOT 11UY a bicycle or a pair of tires from attysxtat any price until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of JaJjip
prices and remarkable special offers to rider agunts.
when you receive our beautiful catalogue r.ilUEl tuLL BL AdlU&CdilCU study our superb models at the wouacri:-'-
. i V- i- 11 - UUn. W.,-f.- ' ....
Notice
Warning to Hunters Mm 1 than any other factory. We are satisiied with i.oo proiit above lacioiy cu-t- .iia BICYCLE DtiALEKS you can sell our bicycles under your own nanic piu -- tdouble our prices. Orders filled the day received.
M2COXD HAND IÍICYIXKS. We do not regularly handle second hand bicyciM, h'MNotice is herewith given that V.W usually have a number on hand taken in trade by our Chicago retail stores. llice vc cier ju
oromntly at prices ranging from 3 to ?K or lo. Descriptive bargain lists manea tree.I, or one of my lawfully autho Complaints are coming in that ladt'Mg'VTT-- BDSPftre Binl wheels. Imported roller chains and peuaia, parts, rtpui:1tííM i kKD.u4iludy equipment of all kinds at Juxif Vie usual retail Prices.rized deputies, will, in pursuance Lvarious parties have been hunt
of a judgment lawfully rendered
in the case of Claude Hutto, SB"1P ISFB0BS3A TBSE A SAMPLE PAIR
ing without first having secured
the license required by law. The
law is very strict in this respect, TO INTRODUCE, OCtLYPlaintiff, vs. R. D. Cox, Defen Th rrruí.zr retail brice of these Itres isdant, in the District Court of Si.50 fsr pair, out Ij introduce we ivui
Bernalillo County, State of New
and will be enforced to the
letter. Secure your license
before hunting and thus avoid
sell youasainplc pa it ior$4JiOcashwitli ortier$4.xU
m ftiGRETSGÜBLE FROM PUNCTURES
NAILS, Tac:a or Glass will not let the
n!r oat. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year. P.Mexico, and in pursuance oi anexecution levied by me, in pur 1Over two uunurcu uiousauu pairs now in usc
Madeinall sizes. Itislivelv
a:ul ensv riiline.vcrvdui able a ii d lined inside withsuance of said judgment, upon
trouble and expense.
L. C. Becker,
Deputy Game Warden n mwinl mtnittv nf which ii ever becomesnnrnnniifi which closes uo small nunc tures witnout allows IffotJoo tho thic'r m"'or ir
liifrthenirtocspe. We have hundreds of letters from satis-- "A" and inmaturo etrl'is
lots thirteen (13) and fourteen
(14) in Block eleven (11) of the
Belen Townsite, Belen, New
licdcustomcrssiaiiiirrtnaLtncir tires navcoiuyuceu uiuiiycw
INDIAN BLANKETS
Genuine Navajos at prices so reason-
able that you will be astonished.
A splendid assortment in ; all sizes
from which to make your selection.
Also Chimayo and Indian Couch Co-
vers, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Draperies
Wedding Jewelry a Specialty
GoebeFs Curio Store
Belen, N. M.
and "1," also rim strip " I"to prevent rim rattir.r. T!.itip once or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualities being given
by several layers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the tire wxii outiasc
nnv tis:';'i
JLA.SX KlDIis'G.Mexico, upon the 29th day of WILLIAMSON
HAEENBRCD
trena, l lie regular pnceoi ineseiiresisxopei ikiii.uul iui
,UicmTu'irivKiKiiii.nn1rinrlIvil3l fíirtnrVTirice tQSeptember. 1913, at 10 A. M., at
the front door of the Court House
in Los Lunas, New Mexico, sell, iENORAVERS-riaWTER- S
at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, said
the ruler of only &.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We s:np C. O. T r n
approval. You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them slric'.ly r. j rcnrcsc'i'..-1-
.
We ill allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price G4.Ci rcr pmrl ir ym
send 1'liLI. CASH WITH OUDEH and enclose this advertisement. You rn r- -
sendinj us an order as the tires may be returned at Ol'B expense if forn11vrcasont.1cva.-- e
not satisfactory c:i examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us i Mf-t- erbank. If you or:ler a pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride r, run lastrr,
wear better, last longer and look finer than anv tire you have ever used or seen r.t r.v.y pr:;c. y Jl.now that yoi will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you v.'ul Give ui your cr.f.We waut you to seud os a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer. .
pr don't buy any kind at any price until yon encl for n i. JtiflS JlCtiP TlfSEi Iledgethorn Pimc'.ure-Pro- tires on oppov.-.-l a ui t.i;
the special inl oductory price quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Ctalcsus vti.. .4
dejeribes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual pnees
- cunr but write us a postal today. 1 NOT THIN K Of Ilü I V.. a bic- -r 1If WAIT or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new ad wcuutnul
n(r,.r sr. mot-in- tt ,iu vi n nostal to leani évervthiuí. Write it KOW.
lots.
Ruperto Jaramillo,
Sheriff.
Vigil & Jamison,
Albuquerque, N. M. ,
Attys. for Plaintiff.
Personal --L- ocal A COLUMN FOR THE KITCHEN
1
Coming Events i
When you have collected a nice
quantity of feathers, put the sack
in warm suds to which a little
ammonia has been added and rub
the sack of feathers on the wash-
board as if washing a piece of
goods. Wash through two wa-
ters and put through two rinsing
waters. Dry in the shade and
I The Season's Round-u-p Sale!
Sponge Cake
2 eggs,
1 cup sugar,
1 cup bread flour,
1-- 2 cup of thick sweet cream,
1 teaspoon cream tartar,
-2 teaspoon soda,
Flavor with lemon.
The thick sweet cream is neces-
sary to make this cake good.
beat up occasionally to make
! light and fluffy. of Remnants
At Half Price
t
t
tV
Monday Labor Day, Dedica-
tion of Courthouse at Los Lunas.
Special train from Belen. Rate
75c for round trip. Children un-
der 12, 40 cents.
Wednesday September 3d,
Ladies Aid meets with Mrs. Sim-
mons.
Monday Sept. 8th, Schools
open.
Tuesday September 9th, Al
G. Barnes Wild Animal Circus.
Wednesday September 10th,
Good Roads Day. Everybody
works roads.
ZIOX CHURCH.
Evangelical Lutheran
1
IIJohn A. M.. Ziegler, D. D."
Max F. Dalies SundaySchool 1I
Superintendent. Preaching Ser I
Remnants of
Lawns
Percales
Calicoes
White Goods
etc., etc.
Remnants of
Laces
Embroideries
Ribbons
All-ove- rs
oto) oto
I
Cheese Fondu
1 cup grated cheese,
1 cup bread crumbs,
1 cup milk,
1 egg,
Butter the size of an egg.
1-- 4 teaspoon salt,
1-- 4 teaspoon pepper,
1 salt spoon mustard,
Pinch of cayenne pepper.
Mix, crumbs, cheese, salt,
and mustard together in bak
vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther t PriceILeague 7:15. I tt
t?
f
IFresh vegetables everv day at ine regular evening service
will be resumed this Sunday IDidier's.
Mrs. Oscar Goebel was an AL night. The Luther League will
hold their meeting from 7:15 to
7:45. Evening preaching from Don' overlook this Opportunity7:45 to 8:30. The entire evening
service, therefore, will be one
ing dish. Beat egg; beat milk
into it, and pour, over the dry
ingredients. Add melted butter
and bake 15 or 20 minutes in a
hot oven. Clean, Up-to-da- te Merchandise in Remnanthour and fifteen minutes in lergthAt the night service Dr. Zieg'
buquerque visitor the first of the
week.
FOR SALE-Fi- ve Jersey Cows.
W. F. Martin, Mountainair,
N. M.
Postmaster Cordova of Jarales,
was a business visitor in Belen
Tuesday.
Have you tried an Ice Cold
Soda at Buckland Bros.' new
Soda Fountain? tf
Lengths at at just one-ha- lf priceler will talk on "The Labor Pro- -blen," in recognition of Labor
Day. ,
t?
t
f
t
t
f
f?I
Cucumber and Tomato Salad
Select smooth firm tomatoes,
scald and peel, then chill thoroly.
Cut a small slice from the top of
each tomato, scoop out the cen
The church and Sunday Schoo'
picnic will be on Friday ot this
week. We will start from the
church promptly at 9 o'clock. Alter. Dice some cucumbers, add
r?Y?
f
t
??????
of our friends, and all of theirthe diced pulp of the tomato, mix
friends are invited. Conveyan-
ces will be provided, and don't
with some good salad dressing
and fill the tomato shells with
forget to take your lunch.the mixture putting a teaspoon
Merchant Feil of Jarales looked
after business matters in Belen
Tuesday evening.
When you entertain, you want
the best Ice Cream. See Buck-lan- d
Bros.
Geo Hoffman made a flying trip
to the Duke City Monday even-
ing.
T. J. Pittman was a passenger
The Ladies Aid Society wilful of dressing on top. Arrange
lettuce leaves on individual salad meet next week on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. J,plates and place a tomato on each.
Serve very cold. VVM. Lee.
Next Sunday, September
i 5. to be Luther League Day.Points on Keeping Fresh Fruitto Albuquerque Monday to spend
will be observed with appropriatea short time in the metropolis of Fruit such as apples and, pears services in both the League andfie state. will keep longer if they are wrap tie night preaching service. InWilliam McGraph returned the ped in clean imprinted paper
which is not too thickT before the morning, Dr. Ziegler will befirst of the week from Topeka,
Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS
PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY
,
-
.... BELEN, NEW MEXICO .... ,
putting away. When storing
box of fruit which one wishes to
gin a series of eight Sunday
morning sermons on, "The Early
Church immediately- - after
Christ."
Kansas, where he went to the
Santa Fe hospital for treatment.
He is much improved in health.
Loudon's Fancy Brick Ice
keep for awhile, it is well to re
member that fresh fruit absorbs
unpleasant odors and if placedCream and Sherbets. See Buck- -
near any strong vegetable will beland Bros.
likely to have an unpleasant taste. rIt should be placed in a sweetMiss Uraig has accepted aposition as clerk with Oscar clean room and will keep much
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
Order oí services: Sunday cohool,
10 a. m., P. P. Simmons, superin-
tendent. Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
7 p. m. It. R. Yelland, pastor. Resi-
dence, south of the church. '
Lroebel & bons, coming irom a better if placed where no drafts
can strike it. Then the fruitsimilar position with Daniels &
Fisher, one of the largest Dry should be sorted frequently and
Goods houses of Denver. the ripest used first.
Preaching morning and even SCHOOL DAYS WIRaymond Epler passed through LL SOON BE HERE!ing by the pastor.Belén last Saturday night on his Uncle Sam's Baked Mutton
. Epworth League devotional
service at 7:30. Topic, "Vaca
way from Estancia to Santa Rita,
where he has gone to work. Here is Uncle Sam's recipe forbaked breast of mutton, given in
the new Government bulletin on
tion Experiences." Leader, Mr,
Harper.
While in town he called on the
News family. He says that late
The Ladies Aid will meet Seprains will make lots of feed in theEstancia Valley, but that other
this meat: Sew upa breast of
mutton in a very thin cloth, put
it into a stewpan, pour over it
tember 3d with Mrs. P. P. Sim
mons.crops are practically a failure,
enough cold salted water to near
ly cover it and let it simmer, al
Stores Will Gloselowing 10 minutes to each pound,
In order to get the special train
to Los Lunas next Monday, Belen
had to guarantee the railroad
company one hundred dollars. In
Then take it out of the sauce-pa- n
and out of the cloth, put it inview of this fact no passes will baking dish, rub it over with Labor Day, September 1st
a holiday, all the stores ofbe accepted on the special train. mutton drippings, butter or saThose contemplating using pas Belen will be closed all day,
ses will have to get up before Customers will please take notice
vory fat, sprinkle some flour over
it, and bake for one-ha- lf hour in
a hot oven, basting frequently
with its own broth. Five minutes
before taking it out of the oven
and govern themselves accord
ingly.
breakfast to take the early train.
Everybody pays on the special,
seventy-fiv- e cents for the round
strew fine dry little bits of buttertrip.
District Manager J. B. Rey
We have just made arrange'here and there and let it brown ments whereby we are enabled
to give a year's subscription toServe with a brown sauce madenolds, of the Mountain StatesTelephone & Telegraph Company
has been in Belen this week, in
from the broth in which the meat the "Santa Fe Trail Magazine'
was cooked Rural New Yorker, published at. Santa Fe, N. M. and
We are fully equipped to supply the
needs of the schoolboy in getting out-- -
fitted for the school season.
Suits Norfolk and Double Breasted.
Hats All the latest styles and colors
Shoes Children's, Misses', Boys' and
Youth's Button or Lace School Shoes
that will stand the wear
Headquarters for School Books and
School Supplies
The John Becker Co.
"The Store that Does the Business"
stalling a new switch-boar- d at the Belen News for $2.00. Thisthe local office. He was accom
Helps for Summer Dayspanied by J. B. Fish, District
is virtually making a present of
the Magazine, which costs $1.50
per year. It is a strictly NewWire Chief, J. A. Kelly, Travel One needs quite a number of
pillows and cushions through theing Plant Supervisor and H. C. Mexico Magazine, containing fic
tion and historical stories dealingMarkman, installer. The betterservice is noticeable, especially
summer months for the porch
and hammock, and a very, good
filling for pillows can be made by
with New Mexico and besides be-
ing intensely interesting is proin
long-distan- ce talking.
cutting up clean, soil old pieces fusely illustrated with half tones
of cotton cloth into quite smal
Notice pieces and after fraying them a
made directly from photographs,
This is the only magazine pub
lishéd in, by and for New Mexilittle at the edges with the fing-
ers fill the cotton ticks with them, cans, and every New MexicanNo ice delivery Labor Day, One can soon have enough filling will find it not only entertaining,
but instructive to a high degree.for several pillows by saving thefeathers when dressing a chick Send your orders to this office to
September 1st. Will make de
liveries on Sunday morning, up
on request.
Peoples Lumber Company,
en. Dry the feathers and put secure the comination rate. This
offer is good for a limited timethem in a bag; then devote some
idle hour to stripping these feath-
ers, throwing away the quills
only and may be withdrawn at
any time. .Read
The Belen
and putting the down in another
News bag made of thin muslin, and If you want to know the news, Jsave all the malí leatheis. you musrt; read the News :
